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Descrizione
Questo corso è rivolto a professionisti IT che sono responsabili della progettazione, realizzazione, gestione e

manutenzione di una infrastruttura di virtualizzazione o che sono interessati a conoscere attuali tecnologie

Microsoft di virtualizzazione per ambienti enterprise data center. Questo corso è destinato anche a Decision

Makers IT.

 

 

 

Con questo corso si apprendono ulteriori informazioni su come installare e configurare Microsoft System Center

2012 R2 Virtual Machine Manager e gestire le risorse enterprise data center. Questo corso è la seconda parte

di una serie che fornisce le competenze e le conoscenze necessarie per implementare una soluzione di

virtualizzazione enterprise. Il corso riguarda l'attuazione, la gestione, il mantenimento e il provisioning dei servizi

e delle infrastrutture in un ambiente Windows Server 2012 e Windows Server 2012 R2 ambiente utilizzando

System Center 2012 R2 Virtual Machine Manager. Il corso copre principalmente le tecnologie e le soluzioni

avanzate e di livello enterprise disponibili attraverso Microsoft di virtualizzazione, networking e storage.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

OBIETTIVI:

 

Al termine del corso gli studenti saranno in grado di:

 

 

        •Eseguire attività di configurazione iniziale di Virtual Machine Manager, tra cui:

   

                 •Rivedere e preparare l'ambiente Hyper-V per Virtual Machine Manager

 

                 •Aggiungere host Hyper-V per Virtual Machine Manager

 

                 •Configurare gruppi host

 

                 •Utilizzare Virtual Machine Manager PowerShell Cmdlet
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        •Configurare la disponibilità elevata per Hyper-V e Virtual Machine Manager, tra cui:

   

                 •Rivedere Distributed Management Key

 

                 •Configurare SQL AlwaysOn

 

                 •Host Clustering Hyper-V

 

                 •Configurare High Availability per la gestione delle macchine virtuali

 

   

   

 

        •Aggiornare l'ambiente Virtual Machine Manager, tra cui:

   

                 •Come aggiornare Virtual Machine Manager

 

                 •Configurazione e utilizzo linee di base per aggiornare l'infrastruttura Virtual Machine Manager

 

   

   

 

        •Configurazione avanzata di networking in Virtual Machine Manager, tra cui:

   

                 •Creazione di reti logiche

 

                 •Creazione di Uplink e profili Virtual Port 

 

                 •Creazione e distribuzione di switch logici

 

                 •Creazione di VM Networks

 

   

   

 

        •Configurazione archiviazione in Virtual Machine Manager, tra cui:

   

                 •Scoprire, classificazione, la creazione e l'assegnazione di stoccaggio

 

   

   

 

        •Configurare gli oggetti Virtual Machine Manager biblioteca tra cui:
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                 •Creazione di Server di libreria

 

                 •Abilitazione de-duplicazione

 

                 •Aggiunta di server di libreria a VMM

 

                 •Biblioteche Sincronizzazione

 

   

   

 

        •Preparare un sistema operativo Windows Server per la distribuzione tra cui:

   

                 •Utilizzo di Sysprep

 

                 •L'utilizzo di un file di Unattent.xml

 

                 •Conversione di un WIM per VHDx

 

                 •Configurazione implementazioni di metallo nudo di Hyper-V e file server scale-out

 

   

   

 

        •Configurare Macchina Virtuale e modelli di servizi, tra cui:

   

                 •Creazione di profili hardware

 

                 •Creazione di profili del sistema operativo guest

 

                 •Importazione e configurazione di Servizio Templates

 

   

   

 

        •Configurazione di System Center Integrazione tra cui:

   

                 •Configurazione integrazione con Operations Manager

 

                 •Configurazione integrazione con Orchestrator

 

                 •Utilizzo di Operations Manager per la risoluzione dei problemi rilevati in Virtual Machine Manager
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        •Eseguire una distribuzione espressa di Windows Azure Pacchetto compreso:

   

                 •Configurazione di una VM Nube

 

                 •Configurazione degli account utente

 

                 •Piani Configurazione

 

                 •Distribuzione di una macchina virtuale

 

   

   

 

        •Configurare Azure Site Recovery tra cui:

   

                 •Configurazione della replica di Azure

 

                 •Ripristino di una macchina virtuale da Azure

 

   

   

 

 

 

 

 
A chi è rivolto?
Professionisti IT.

 
Prerequisiti
PREREQUISITI:

 

Per partecipare con profitto a questo corso è necessario che gli allievi possiedano i seguenti prerequisiti:

    •Consigliato: MCSA: Windows Server 2012.

    •Consigliato: Corso 20409: Virtualizzazione dei server con Windows Server e System Center.

    •La conoscenza dei concetti di virtualizzazione e conoscenza di Microsoft Hyper-V.

    •La conoscenza del protocollo TCP / IP e concetti di networking e conoscenza di rete Microsoft.

    •La conoscenza delle tecnologie di stoccaggio diversi e concetti e conoscenza di tecnologie di storage e

soluzioni Microsoft.

    •Conoscenza di funzionamento di Windows PowerShell.

 
Contenuti
CONTENUTI:

Module 1: Overview of Hyper-V and Virtual Machine Manager
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Before Virtual Machine Manager can be used to manage the virtualized environment you should understand

some of the key concepts and features in both Hyper-V and Virtual Machine Manager. This includes the various

networking and storage features in Virtual Machine Manger and how Virtual Machine Manager User Roles and

Run As Account can be used to control access to the resources being managed. You should also understand

how you can use Windows PowerShell with Virtual Machine Manager and how you can generate PowerShell

Cmdlets for many tasks in the Virtual Machine Manager Console.

 

Module 2: Configuring High Availability for Virtual Machine Manager and Hyper-V

In most enterprise virtualized environments high availability is a key function that is implemented for business-

critical workloads. This ensures workloads remain available at all times and also provides load-balancing

capabilities. For this reason it is important that you understand how high availability can be configured for the

Hyper-V Hosts, Virtual Machine Manager Management Server and the Virtual Machine Manager database. In

this module you will learn about the clustering requirements for Virtual Machine Manager. You will also learn

how to configure SQL AlwaysOn for the Virtual Machine Manager database. Finally, you will learn how to

configure clustering for Hyper-V.

 

Module 3: Updating Virtual Machine Manager and Fabric Servers

Keeping the IT environment up to date in an enterprise is paramount from both a security and a performance

perspective. Proper update management also helps ensure that systems remain available by applying patches

that improve the applications running on them. In the virtualized environment update management is just as

important, especially when there are multiple System Center components deployed. In this module you will

learn how Virtual Machine Manager integrates with Windows Server Update Services to manage the updates

on Virtual Machine Manager Fabric infrastructure servers such as the Virtual Machine Manager Management

Server and Library Server. You will also learn the considerations that should be taken into account and service

order that should be applied when updating Virtual Machine Manager when you have other System Center

components deployed.

 

Module 4: Configuring Networking in Virtual Machine Manager

Networking in Virtual Machine Manager has been extended extensively within the last two iterations of System

Center. For example, in System Center 2012 SP1 Virtual Machine Manager, the ability to deploy third-party

switch extensions such as Cisco was added. In System Center 2012 R2 Virtual Machine Manager, Top-of-rack

(TOR) switch integration was added. It is important that you not only understand the basic concepts of

networking in Virtual Machine Manager but that you also know how to configure some of the advanced network

settings. This knowledge will prove invaluable when configuring Virtual Machine Manager in an enterprise

environment, especially where networking spans multiples sites and/or locations. In this module you will learn

some of the key networking fundamentals in Virtual Machine Manager before moving onto advanced networking

features such as Port Profiles, Top-of-rack switches and Windows Server Gateways.

 

Module 5: Configuring Storage in Virtual Machine Manager

Virtual Machine Manager provides support for both Block Storage and File Storage. Block Storage can include

Fibre Channel, iSCSI and Serial Attached SCSI (SAS). File storage includes network file shares that can be

located on a Windows File Server or on third party Network Attached Storage (NAS) devices provided by

vendors such as NetApp or EMC. When configuring storage in Virtual Machine Manager you need to

understand how it is discovered, classified, provisioned, allocated and decommissioned. In this module you will

learn about the various storage options that are available in Hyper-V and Virtual Machine Manager. You will
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also learn how storage is discovered and classified. Finally, you will learn how to configure and manage storage

in Virtual Machine Manager.

 

Module 6: Managing Clouds in Virtual Machine Manager

One of Virtual Machine Managers most powerful features is its ability to create and manage Private Clouds

including the resources made available to them and controlling access to Virtual Machines and Services

deployed within them. Before provisioning a Private Cloud in Virtual Machine Manager it is important that you

understand the key concepts around Cloud Computing such the difference between Private, Public and Hybrid

Clouds. When provisioning a Private Cloud it is also important that you configure the resources available to the

cloud appropriately. This includes the Library resources, Virtual Machines and Services that are deployed to the

cloud. In this module you will learn some of the key concepts in Cloud computing. You will also learn how to

create and manage a Private Cloud in Virtual Machine Manager including how resources, capacity and

capability are configured for the cloud. Finally, you will learn how access to the Private Cloud and its associated

resources is configured.

 

Module 7: Configuring and Managing the Virtual Machine Manager Library and Library Objects

The Virtual Machine Manager Library provides access to file-based resources such as sysprep images, virtual

hard disks and ISO files. This makes provisioning Virtual Machines and Services much quicker and easier as

the Library acts as a catalog of resources that are available at all times. It is important that you understand how

to configure and manage the Virtual Machine Manager Library especially when you have multiple Library

servers in your environment. In this module you will learn about the Virtual Machine Manager Library structure

and how Libraries are synchronized. You will also learn about equivalence objects with the Library and how

library objects can be tagged and versioned.

 

Module 8: Preparing the Windows Operating System for deployment in Virtual Machine Manager

There are a number of methods that can be used to prepare an Operating System for deployment in Virtual

Machine Manager. For example, you can use Sysprep to prepare an Operating System which then generalizes

the image so that it can be re-used indefinitely. You can also use a Windows Imaging Format (WIM) file to

create a .VHD. It is important that you understand the various methods in which an Operating System can be

prepared for deployment so that you can use the best method for your environment. In this module you will

learn how to use Sysprep and WIM to prepare Operating System images for deployment with Virtual Machine

Manager. You will also learn the architecture of virtual machines in relation to physical computers including how

application settings are affected in a virtualized environment. Finally, you will learn about the preparations that

must be performed when deploying bare-metal Hyper-V Hosts and Scale-out File Servers.

 

Module 9: Virtual Machine and Service Templates

Templates in Virtual Machine Manager provide a method of standardizing the deployment of Virtual Machines

and Services thereby saving time and ensuring that when deploying them, they are configured appropriately.

When creating a Virtual Machine or Service Template there are many properties that can be configured such as

the hardware, Operating System and applications that will be deployed, so it is important that you understand

how these properties are configured. In addition, when creating Virtual Machine Templates you can also apply

Hardware, Guest OS and Application Profiles which can be used to apply standard settings for Virtual Machines

and Services deployed with Virtual Machine Manager. In this module you will learn how to configure Virtual

Machine and Service Templates. You will also learn how to create hardware and Guest OS Profiles to help

standardize the deployment of Virtual Machines and Services. You will also learn how to configure, deploy and
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update Service Templates including how Service Templates are used in the real world.

 

Module 10: System Center Integration

Virtual Machine Manager, as with other System Center components can be integrated with other components to

provide additional features and manageability. For example when Virtual Machine Manager is integrated with

Operations Manager you can monitor the Virtual Machine Manager environment and be alerted when

Operations Manager detects problems such as a pending hard disk failure in the Virtual Machine Manager

fabric. By integrating Virtual Machine Manager with Orchestrator you can also automate tasks in Virtual

Machine Manager such as deploying a Virtual Machine or a Service. In this module you will learn how

integration between Virtual Machine Manager and Operations Manager is configured and what benefits this

brings. You will also learn how integration between Virtual Machine Manager and Orchestrator is configured

including the benefits this brings.

 

Module 11: Windows Azure Pack

Windows Azure Pack is a no-cost Azure solution for the datacenter. By using Windows Azure Pack and Virtual

Machine Manager you can offer cloud-based services such as Virtual Machine Clouds, Web Site Clouds and

SQL Server databases from a secure Self-Service environment hosted in your datacenter. In this module you

will learn about the key features of Windows Azure Pack including its architecture and the Tenant and

Administrator Portals that provide access to the Windows Azure Pack features. You will also learn about the

various deployment methods for Windows Azure Pack including how to perform an express deployment. Finally,

you will learn how to configure VM Clouds, User Accounts and Plans in Windows Azure Pack so that you can

offer Self-Service Virtual Machine provisioning.

 

Module 12: Azure Site Recovery

As with most business critical applications and services, a disaster recovery solution is key to ensure

applications and services are available at all times. This is also the case in a virtualized environment. Microsoft

Azure Site Recovery provides a service that can be used to orchestrate the replication, failover and recovery of

an on-premise Virtual Machine Manager environment to another on-premise Virtual Machine Manager

environment such as a disaster recovery site. In addition Azure Site Recovery can be used to replicate the

Virtual Machine Manager environment to Azure. In this module you will learn how to configure Azure Site

Recovery to provide protection for the Virtual Machine Manager environment including how it can be integrated

with Windows Azure Pack to provide disaster recovery for IaaS workloads.
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